1. This table includes only extragalactic radio continuum surveys with > 1000 sources, plus historically significant surveys (i.e. prior to 1963) with fewer sources. 2. S-min is the quoted minimum sensitivity of the survey. If none is quoted, then it is set to 5 times the mean rms noise. 3. Where a survey has several data releases, these are generally merged into one entry. Surveys that consist of a series of catalogues with similar parameters (e.g. the Molonglo Catalogues #1 to 4) are consolidated into one entry. 4. "Date" is the date at which >~50% of the final catalogue is published. For future surveys, it is the expected date when >~50% of the final catalogue is published. 5. Survey properties are those of the final published catalogue. 6. Except for future surveys, only surveys with published catalogues (e.g. in CDS or NED) are included -maps with no catalogues are not included .
7. In complex surveys (e.g. with more than one frequency, or with tiers of different sensitivity) the numbers are merely representative -the cited paper should be consulted for full details. 8. Explanation of the "technology"column: dish = Single Dish (e.g. Parkes, GBT) array = array of dipoles (e.g. early Cambridge and Sydney interferometers) synth = synthesis array of dishes with single-pixel receivers (e.g. VLA) MPA = multibeam phased array (e.g. LOFAR, MWA) PAF = synthesis array of dishes with phased array feeds (e.g. ASKAP, Apertif) cylinder = synthesis array using a cylinder array (e.g. Molonglo) other = anything else (e.g. sea-cliff interferometer) 
